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MRS. CARL GRAHAM FISHER

MONTAUK, LONG ISLAND

NEW YORK

Friay, July 29th.

Dear Skip:

Have just writ iLen ill Alexander
and thought yca might 1ie to read a oopy. 1

I4
ave yoar letter, aloo oneJust nl

from Clements and will try to get an answer
off tomorrow. Sill send you opy.

Love,

ClA that last ?oar Leaf Clover
helped a little - soon as it stops raining

oat to look for another one forI'm going
yoz - and one for myself too:

1
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Montauk - Aug. let, 1938

Dear Skip:

Re: the loan - enolosing opy of Clements letter to me.
In this afternoon mail, I sent him abstract and filled in
application blank.

In this application, regarding insurance, I notice that
I have my choice to name the oompany with whom it is to be oarried.
Having no mortgaged property in Florida - until this time - I have
not carried insaranoe, and am not in contact with insuranoe companies
other than automobile insurance - which I have carried thru the firm

, my insurance isof Stembler-Adams-Fraier. Inc. Miami. Up here
divided on these two houses - (1) with Belson C. Osborne, on the
Sangar property (2) with Lafe Page's company (Wainwright & Page)
on the DeForrest property. Lafe and Mary, with their family of
*kiddies" have been at their cottage over the week end; so, I
talk with Laft about insurance and if he might have derive some

enoy (whereby
jd to have him

benefit by placing it thru a Miami
certain percentage) I am very glad

he gets a
get the account.

I told him, I thought, you were re-finanoing property and that you
may not have your insurance placed. He will no doubt write you about
this. Of onurse, he understands that this is your personal matter and
that I have nothing to do with it. Lafe explains to me that a large
part of their business is built from small accounts or percentages,
so, naturally, he welcomes business coming his way. (I should be

1

how business' is built up)telling,you ............7.

About the row boat: I asked Garrett, he said the last
he knew about it it was in the garage at the Hill House. Out on;
errands and to the postoffice, we stopped by the house and looked
thru the garage windows. It is there. To me. it looks in very good
shape, but Garrett thinks it would not be safe to put it in the water
before considerable work is done on it. The canvas is likely rotted
and the whole thing is likely to fall apart before you oould get to
where you expected to use it. But, I'm not telling
boats either...... however. I could tell you aboit

anything about
of my own

oa
some

experienoiesl Let me know, if I can do anything about the row boat.

Ruth Maynard has been here for a couple of weeks helping
out with whatever needs to be done - with the trades-peophheshe
introduces herself as "the errand girl* - and, believe it or not,
there are plenty of errands to be run around this place........

Chie - is still in the offing.... have not heard from them
e a week or so... it is the harvest season there, so, I know they

are plenty busy. I want to go there as quiokly as I can get away from
here - possibly within the next two weeks.

ii
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Tues, Aug. End.

Dear Skip=

Did not get to the morning mail, so will try to
catch the afternoon train.

Eate been wondering if you feel well
to come up for a ooaple or three weeks, anyway.

enough to try
Your expenses

in coming and going should not
come along with you, the trip

be ery much
shonl not be

and with Bma to
too uncomfortable.

Howard said he ooald meet you at the Pennsylvania Station and
bring you on out here, if you would rather do that than come
over to Port via Long Island train, where I ould meet
and drive you oat.

you

As I said. I want to go to Ohio as soon as pose ible
and since I have some businese to attend to there
visiting the family, I suspeot it will be about

along with
three weeks

before I make the round trip.

Eate not decided yet whether or not Garrett will drive
me out to Ohio. If he does, he will return here in about one
week. I do not like to have him away from the
long when the season is on.

If you decide to come, Garrett will
here and have his meals there. If at any time
drive you somewhere, he will be glad to do it.

property here too

ooupy the cottage
. you want him to

If, I can get my visit to Ohio this month, then I would
not go there this fall after I close these
hurry on down to the Beach. My tentants in
will not vacate until Sept 18th. so I cannot do

places, but rather
the DeForrest House

anything about
closing until
about ten days
Oct. let.

after that time. I think, it can all be done in
afterwards, which should get me to the Beach by

Am anxious to get my houses at the Beach open the
early part of October and have them in shape for sale or lease.

The weather here seems to be
is very nice and the change of climate
Think it over and let me know.

settling somewhat - today,
might be good for you.

Love,

J
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Page E - C.G.1.

You would have loved being here over this week end - Sunday the
weather fine, olear and -just cool enough...... a navy boat, the
light-weight type was in with 750 sailors. When we went
mail at noon, some of them were making a train - some wal

for the
walking -

but the funniest....... the roads were
bioyles(furnished by the Long Island

filjed with them on
Ey. Co, from the old "fish f

House") they are patrolled by the Marines, also on bikes.....
and where all the blondes and brunettes oame from, I do not know...Z1

ay, the road was full of sailors from the P.O. to the
Reed and Howard Lyon were out for fishing over the

Light Housel
(Art
and,

week tnd...
you should her the "fish* stories and the bantering between

those two.) Howard, of oourse, engages the
when he first sees them. On the second

sailors in conversation
trip down to the P.O., inlate afternoon, they are still

in the bigole outfit and (they
*biking" ..... there is one tandem
must have found the Tavern some

time during the afternoon) ..... so. aeross from the
the hedge, were the trio with whom he had had the
conversation. They (Howard and Art) rushed back

depot, in
mornings

to the house to
have me go back and see the fun. The Marines
not been looking too close, altho apparently
to the P.O. again, the tandem trio are there;

, all the time, have
on duty. When we get
one introdess

himself as "Issy Marphy" and his friend as "Pete Jones" ..... the
third one has a couple of bars on his sleeve
breach of military ettiquette to introduoe
talked with him earlier in the day.........

, so it would be a
ihim .... altho, we have

the remarks were very
fanny. Will tell you whs£ I see you.

Tired now, going to bed; tomorrow want to
oalls. Going to see Kathleen fox first.

get out and make a few

More anon,

Love,

n



CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

August 10, 1958.

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, Long Island, N. Y.

Dear Margarets-

Getting back to your letter of the 2nd.

There are some houses being rented here now, but not
many. Quite a lot of moderately priced houses are being sold around
the Beach and Greater Miami.

I got a letter from Art'a wife, saying that Art had hurt
his leg and was sick, but I expect he is not too sick to fish.

Forget about the rowboat. I was going to loan it to
Moskovios. He was talking about buying a small cottage up there,
but he has given it up.

The insurance was placed down here in connection with the
loan I made.

Please sign the other papers Fred is sending you, and get
them back here quickly, so that I can get these transactions closed up
whip Fred is here.

Yours,

,i
II

FIBHkt.CARL 0.00FsAVM

N.0
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

August 11, 1958.

Mrs. Carl 0. Fisher,
Montauk, Long Island, N.Y.

Dear Margarets.-

I wish you would make a determined search up there, to
see if my bows and arrows are up there and the equipment that goes
with them. They were all tied together and carefully put away in
a closet, either down here or up there. I just cannot remember
whether I sent them North or not. I am inclined to think that I
did not and that they are down here some place; but I wish you would
make a search for them up there.

Also, I wish you would send down one of those extra trays
that we had. I mean one of the old trays that Galloway used formerly
in the dining room. I think they were i a and one of them we
had a long time, and I would like to have that particular one.

Yours,

CARL 0. FISH1R.00FsAVM

,r2{



CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

August 12, 1958.

Mrs. Carl 0. Fisher,
Montauk, Long Island, N. Y.

Dear Margarets-

Have you an extra copy of the a
such as you got out two or three years ago?

list,

I believe that you gave up a little gold mine
in disgust. Anyhow, let me know if you have of those
mailing lists that we can get.

Yours

A

FISHIR.CARL 0.0OFAVM
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Sept. 2, 1958.

Mrs. Margaret 0. Fisher,
Montauk, L.I., N. T.

Dear Margarets-

I an enclosing herewith dupliocate deposit

ticket, showing deposit to your credit with the Miami Beach

First National Bank of the amount of $4995.00.

I thought it best to have duplicate deposit

ticket made out so that you would have a record in your

files of this transaction.

Sincerely,

FRLtsAM
Knolosure

F. R. Humpage.

P.S. - The enclosed came in this afternoon's mail, and although
addressed to Mrs. 0. 'J.0 Fisher, I suppose they are in-
tended for you.

F. R.H.

1

a



MRS. CARL GRAHAM FISHER

MONTAUK, LONG ISLAND

NEW YORK
I

Lept. 5th, 1938

Dear Ship:

Got into New York Saturday morning
at 6;40. Howard and Ruth were down to meet me,

was quite unexpected at that early hour.whilia
They drove me out.

Art could not come this week end - he4
is moving into the manor house (office) at
Bayviev Colony. His house has been sold - so,
he had to get out.

The weather here is plenty "snappy"
Just now - 66 this morning.

My tenants are leaving sometime this
week. Garrett showed them thru this place
(Sangar) a few days ago, and they seemed to like
it better than the one they have, so may be
interested for next season.

I

P.

Going down for the mail now, then
over for clams - then out for blackberries.

Love,

Let me hear how you are.



CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Sept. 7, 1958.

Mrs. Carl 0. Fisher,
Montauk, L.I., N. 1.

Dear Margarets-

'I received the hair dye, just in time.

I certainly would love to see a little snappy
weather myself.

I am leaving for the hospital at 4W00 o'clook,
and I will probably be out tomorrow, so I will write you

1

again tomorrow afte U.

Regards, n1

Y1

FISmt.OARL 0.00FlAYM

P. 8.- I washed my face and combed my hair and gave myself
a shot of that cologne last night before I went to
the theater.
I happened to sit on the end of the aisle and a lot
of people walked in front of me getting to their
seats. Almost everybody who got a whiff of this
particular odor, turned around to take a look; but
one woman went by and she not only drowned me out
of the picture but everybody in that end of the
theater. I think she had an automatic spray that

Thanks, just the same.worked under her belt.

0.0.F.
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Sept. 19, 1958.

Mrs. Carl 0. Fisher,
Montauk, L.I., N. Y.

Dear Margaret:-

Yours of the 15tha

You had better wait for that station wagon and fix up
out, so that you don't need to5812. There is a hurricanei

worry about the awnings. They will probably blow out and knock
H- out of the windows, and wet down the floors, and the plaster
fall off again.

My negro chauffeur drank some of that *Sheep* oil,
and his tongue turned green. What is that a sign of?

I use it every day. I think it helps out a lot gen-
erally.

Yo a,
U-

CARL 0. FISHER.00FAVM

r:



CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Sept. 24, 1958.

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk, L.I., N. Y.

Dear Margarets-

I have yours of Thursday.

You really got more damage than I had expected from

your wire - but you are lucky that it is no worse than it is.

I anticipate you will have a great deal of trouble
to get any help there to make the repairs and get the houses so
that you can close them up.

I think you had better figure on leaving Garrett there
to see that the job is finished up, if you figure on being here by
the 3rd; but I wouldn' t go off and leave the place without the roofs
being finished and the necessary repairs being made.

However, being right on the job there, you can probably
figure it out better than I can.

Yours,

LiZM
CARL 0. FISHER.CFsAVM

r;
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Sept. 26, 1958.

Mrs. Carl 0. Fisher,
Montauk, L.I., N. Y.

Dear Margarets-

I had expected to hear more about the shake-up you

had - damages, etc.

Perhaps I will hear from Fred Humpage and Tom Ringwood

more about the general particulars within a few days. Fred left

Saturday night. We have already had rather a complete report from

Ringwood,. but no one has particularly mentioned your mix-up from

the wind.

Yours,

CARL 0. FISHER.CFsAVM

1



Septa. g.r
Sept. 27th, 19MF

Bear Ships

Was gett g along e ty well - about
Fe ?ere, watt1 the Florida

in
#ropertl osa lag the

"blow" got
It oertainly

oat of bnands "nd visited new fields...
uoae with a fury ard seemed to gain

momentum on reacohIg the oreat of each hill, se
that by the time it reaohed the hotel property and
i~hing Yillete it *a plonty "mad" and finding

less resistenoe, had a sell tims pushing the
little hoasee aroznd the place. Piled 10f of

in the little Lake by .jiryea's. I have
ve:w r ar thr; the roads wore impassable

them up
not been
and only those eonoerned were sapposed to be
there. I did fina the pet to~fios a soaple of
blooks from it'a old place, where it had lauieo
right side ap and ther were open for basiness.
Gues oa have a report of the general damage
done, so I do not heed to go into that. It it
plenty*.

I'm get tln along very well ; al the as you
antioipated, therr is little help available.
Sarrett has most of the wni5ows, porch railings,
doors, roofs flinshed .nd the gaae and fense
1 uil7 hare to go antil later. I oannot do any-
thing with the !arage eroept brade it bettor, anti
somethirx is to bc had to work with. Have no
eleotriuity, w.ich means no lights, ex~ept kerosene
and hive to earry vate r. Expsot to get awaw from
here the 3rd or 41.a "4 should be at the Beach by
the 8th or 9th. I le not want to drive alone and

t

of oo.arso wtil noe' Gqurrett to hell, ae there 4.t

1

a

thee proyerties opened and in shape
there wa'ld be nothtng gainei by

the fleah to get
to show. so thnt
laasing hatmehere so finieh up.

Desides eve rything else. last night the
ofSheriff oeams after dark) with a so e. copy

also mailing copy to ?red.whieh I am enclosing,
were. do, guese you
am going to talk with
knows the ease and has

The Sheriff asked where you
will be getting one too. I
Art Reed about it. since he

about it. I hopetalked with some of the lawyers
it is not going to hold me up here.

Love.

Wil wrte taan soon; we bar trc.in a
telegraph ervies here now; began Satay wit)'
almost regulur traini service.



CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH, FLOnIDA

U. S. A.

Sept. 27, 1938.

Mrs. Carl 0. Fisher,
Montauk, L.I., N. T.

Dear Margarets-

A man wal up to my house last night who was so

impressed with the patio and general layout of the house that

he talked about buying it.

This house is not near as attractive as 5812 would

be if you had a patio installed under the porte-cochere; which

could be done very easily and would really remake the house.

Yours,

'CARL FISHER./0.00FAVM

.4
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' 1r~ 9-.30-38.

DiMartdrs. Fishers

Right now we are having a "concert" by
some frogs near the office - a regular chorus
of them, from the sound. Surely are having
a lot of rain these days and nights.

Best wishes for a safe trip down, if you
do drive down, and also, of course, if you
come by train.

A.V.M.
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CARL G. FISHER CORPORATION

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

U. S. A.

Sept. 30, 1938.

Mrs. Oarl 0. Fisher,
Montauk, Long Island, N.Y.

Dear argarets-

I hope under no circumstances you attempt

to drive down here.

Lots of rain here now.

Regarda.

Yours,

CARL G. FISHER.C0FSAVM

Ii
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